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IP THE CZAR WANTS TO ENJOY REAL POWERRUSSIA RAISING 
ANOTHER ARMY.

UNTRUE STORY 
ABOUT ST. JOE
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An Immense Force May Be Mo
bilized to Prosecute War to 
the End — Fears Gen. Line- 
vitch Cannot Reach Harbin 
Without Enormous Losses.

X? Portland Paper Tells 
Yarn About St. John Harl 
Being Frozen Up and Cre< 
the Statement to Captain 

. Vessel From This Port
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iii11■t, Petersburg, March 18.—2.10 p. 

*n.—Telegraph communication with 
the ix treating Russian army, has 
been cut for over twenty-four hours, 
but the authorities hope it is only 
temporary, declaring, that they have 
no information that the Japanese 
have reached the railroad in General 
Linevitch’s rear.

Nevertheless, with the curtain 
down, the war office, naturally is 
the prey of the direst -forebodings. 
The last word from the front was 
contained in a telegram from one of 
the Associated Press Russian cor
respondents, the only correspondent 
with the retiring army. It presaged 
an attack from the rear, The tele
gram, although dated Changtufu, 
(forty miles north of Tie Pass) at 
four o’clock, Thursday afternoon,was 
sent from Kaiyuan, thirty miles 
north of Tie Pass, and reached St. 
Petersburg, only this morning. It 
was very brief, saying simply that 
the army was retiring in good „ or
der, and destroying the railroad as 
it went, but was constantly pressed 
by the Japanese, the rear guard ac
tions, being continuous. There were 
ominous words in the concluding 
sentence, as follows:—

, “We believe the Japanese are mak
ing a wide turning movement north 
and that they are ready to fail up
on us, when we get out of the ring
like group of mountains, which sur
round the Tie Pass Gorge."

treat, it is recognized that the army 
might be forced to capitulate.

St 160 I today, who laughed over It. .a
never ’̂ , th.e port which at the same time, that the. pe

—IS !
‘‘“f, ®re?t advantage over ! in winter ? Not even the si
Portland, that its harbor was always around and about the harbor '« 
free of ice while Portland’s was not, freeze, because of the great tall ; 
has been proven false. This winter rise of the tide, and the temperat 
the whole thing has been turned of water, which Captain Thompi 
about and Portland has been prac- ably described in an article he wt 
tically free from ice while St. John recently, and published in one of 
has had all kinds of troubles with it. Portlànd papers, stating that 

Vessels have been frozen in and j Hay of Fundy contained very lil 
damaged and now the steamer Hilda ! ice, as compared with the New E 
arrives from St. John with coal, I land ports along the New EngU 
which she took from two barges coast.
which are still frozen in there not- As to the steamer Hilda, Captajà 
withstanding that spring is at hand. Chambers, which vessel arrived here 

The Hilda arrived at 6 o’clock last on March 2nd., from Portland, MalttSU 
night, with over 1,638 tons of coal ! and was chartered to load coal 
consigned to William M. Bradley. Parrsboro, on Wednesday the 1st of : 
Captain Chambers reports that the March, the steamer arrived at Spew: pi 
ice conditions at Parrsboro, N, S., cer's Island, near Parrsboro harfci ^ 
and In Nova Scotia have never been at 10 a. m. She could get no I 
w°rse- ther pn account of the ice- and <

Early in February bargee 6 and 7, headed for St. John, to «wait or 
both of .which are so well known here, of the charter parties. The steams# 
put into St. John, N. B. There they was docked at the corporation pii 
caught in the big freeze and have not and was loaded with coal from bai 
been able to get free since that time, os No. 6 and 7, which were tow 
The Hilda this week was sent over alongside from the west side'of t 
to St. John to get the cargoes of the harbor. All the barges, six 
two barges and bring them to this of them, come from Parrsboro to'iriPS 
port and so, after being over six into winter quarters. All loaded wi 
weeks on the road, they finally have coal, and when the Hilda, got ordc 
reached their destination. to load here, the barges above rat

Captain Chambers reports that it tioned were put alongside of her. I 
was 10 degrees below zero down, there sign jot ice could he seen 
one' morning this week, which shows around the coal barges. If capta®" 
what kind of weather is being ex- Chambers made the above statement 
periënced in New Brunswick and Nova to the Portland Express, it is up to
Scotia. _____ him to contradict it. Neither his

-------- vessel nor any other was ever frozen
The above story was shown to a in hero. . It would be an imnossit.lt- 

number of shipping men at this port ity.

»
Vi: »A New Army. I 7,% ♦

In the meantime, the mobilization 
of a new army has already begun in 
several provinces, although the order 
has not yet been published. A divis
ion of the Imperial Guards at St. 
Petersburg, received orders to-day.

The newspapers generally endorse 
Lincvitch’s selection as temporary 
commander-in-chief, on the ground 
that Kuropatkin's lack of success 
made his supercession imperative. At 
the same time, it is recognized that 
Kuropatkin's failure also rests on 
other shoulders, and pity is express
ed at his sad fata.
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Will Go as Far as Possible. N\\uTokio, March 18.—Beyond the gen

eral retirement of the Russians along 
the railway northward, little is 
known here of the details of the past 
three days’ events in Mpnchuria. 
Various reports of the number of 
additional Russian prisonefs captured 
are in circulation. One estimate is 
20,000. It is impossible to confirm 
the reports. There is much specula
tion over the extent of the Russian 
retirement. Harbin is regarded as 
a logical base, but it is suggested 
that they may attempt to hold the 
Kirim line. The country between 
Kiauan and Sungari is inhospitable. 
Formerly the conservative element in 
the high councils of Japan favored 
settling a limit to the Manchurian 
advance. It opposed advancing to 
Harbin, but the results of the vic
tory at Mukden are removing oppo
sition, and the bulk of opinion and 
judgment now favors pressing ad
vantages and carrying the war to 
the utmost limits possible.
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Let Him Grant Popular Government and Rule as a Boss. X

I or sevLIQUOR INJUDGE RYAN’S 
GREAT DREAM.

Everything Is Beautifully
New York, March 18.—In a dense .

fog which hung over the lower bay llXCd LOf Ireland S |U-

and far out to sea, it is believed a «. *a, •. t*ii u
number of steamers from European WlK - - - Wait I III ii€ Biddeford, Me., March 18.—A

ports -were waiting early to-day for Walroc I In ference
a chance to get into port. aKUS Up. Sheriff" Athorn0^ d^De^

Ampng those due and probably held Toronto, March IS-(Special)- Biddeldrd and Sac^ookingto HFRM AN YN IHINiFn THF

up by the fog were the American lin- Judge O’Neil Ryan of St. Louis, the strict enforcement of the prphibi- ! I «J JV/lllLL/ I I |B_
er St. I.ouis from Southampton, the speaking at the St. Patrick’s con- toIY l»w in York county. a || 11 p; naa a IVMl/ICITrr
FrenchUnerLa Savoie, from Havre, cert said he looked forward to the 4 Co"Fty Attorney Emery stated, af- LI I I LC DILL. UUWIlI I tS
the White Star liner Cedric from .. . T , . • .. . ter the conference, that today the _________ ______ ___ ,
Liverpool, the Anchor liner Ethiopia time when Jrf and wouId be a 1 ^ mayors and chiefs of police in Bidde- ««/ , D , A _ 1 , r- — '
from Glasgow, the North German Public. "Believing in God and His ford and Saco, would be notified that WUIltS UfCUt DH 13111 Slid “flu WCI1C rrOITI rrCuCi' 
Lloyds steamer Main from Bremen, Justice, it is my confident convie-,they would be expected to assist the . . . „ _ • 1 7*
the. Hamburg-American steamer Pat- tion>. declared the judge "that ^ dePuty sheriffs to the utmost of their UflGG Sam to Pay Up. IClOfl lO ZlOil l_lty LCv
ricia from Hamburg and the Minne- whether by revolution, as I think it Power in enforcing the law, and if , _________ < fTip
tonka of the Atlantic Transport lme must be or some other means, lre- they failed to do so the enforcement Berlin, March 18.-The settlement
from London. land will become absolutely and com- commissioners would be appealed to. cf the Samoan claims, has become a Fredericton Vm... ih 1,

TheI county attorney said further that rather touchy point with the foreign Mrs jlnet k 18 "(8pec‘”1 '*
he had some surprises in store, but office „ lt ls not understood why i la"’.Tames Tait aTj™ 2?
he would give no intimation a. to 80 smnJ1 a sum as Si20,000 should Ma^vsfhis morning St’
them nature. cause the United States and Great agd of eièhtv-fZ vlr^ thti advanced

Just at dark last night, three do- Britain to hesitate in the payment. Mrs h „ - -
puty sheriffs started out to visit the The dela of ha £ fs point. husband joined the n whou" it^ huf

„ in4r - - u p , *»
Post Office Staff May Be In- ........ .. w».. ,n m ™= 5ZS, „? S X’wiïSS.'T

creased — General News 2~\7er' ES "«"*«•': «- • ,=, ... **“*
c ,, r .. . street, and the druggists were sum-- p™s' the impression hero is Ex-mayor Harry Beckwith, now of
From the Capital. mGned to appear in court tomorrow Britain and the United Boston, is visiting his old home. A, . -------------  o to answer the charge of illegally tS0ta;t“iil^r?10Wn dolay* amoUntmg “

Fredericton, March 18. (Special), keeping liquor for sale. T . , . .
-R. D. Ross, superintendent of Post The raids created considerable ex- K is admitted unofficially howev- 
Offlces for Canada, arrived fi’om Ot- citement and last night it was quite cr' t'lat the claimsJ for $120,000, 
tawa, on the noon train, and this impossible to obtain liquor for any wh,ch wcre Prepared by an Ameri- 
afternoon, in company with Alex. pUrpose in the citv.
Gibson ex-M. P., made an inspection 
of the Fredericton Post Office. It is 
altogether likely that he will recom-
mencl an increase in the staff. Sydney, March 18.—(Special)— D.

The guides of the province > are H. McDougall, until recently field 
very anxious to have the big 
season

STEAMERS DELAYED.

Held Outside New York by a 
Dense Fog Today.

DRUGSTORES.
Two Express Wagon Loads 

Captured in a Maine Town 
Last Night

|i

near
Tear the Worst.

"In the long retreat to Harbm.tUe 
Russians only have the advantage of 
the Mandarin so far as Kai Yuan, 
whence it bears eastward to Khirin, 
whence the railroad continues north 

According to the gener-

con-
was held yesterday, between

2to Harbin, 
al staff, however, a- good wagon road 
runs parallel to the railroad.

But for an army of a quarter of a 
million men encumbered with impedi
menta, with an active enemy relent
lessly pursuing and operating on Its 
flank, and the constant threat of the 
enemy closing the line of retreat, it 
is admitted that the single railroad 
and wagon road afford, poor pros
pects of Gen. Linevitch being able to 
bring off the remnants of the army 
confided to his care without tre
mendous sacrifice of life. If the Ja
panese actually suctecd in throwing a 
strong force across the line of re-

=====
The Strikers Busy.

Warsaw, Mar. 18:—The directors of 
the Vistula railroad have asked for 
troops to guard the bridges between 
Siedlos and Molkin, in consequence 
of the receipt of letters threatening 
their destruction, 
recrudescence of strike agitation in 
the Lodz district, 
leaders forced workmen at the mills 
at Pabianice to leave their work but 
the #ien refused, 
an agitator was 
wounded.

There has been a

A party of strike

A fight followed, 
killed and others

* pletely free from English domination 
and will take her place as a republic 
gmong the republics of the world.”

MURDERED HIS SON.
■ ------------------  .. Montreal, Que., Mar. 18.—(Special)

a -William Phelan, of Borion street,
MILITIA CHANGES tthis morning killed his son, of the

same name, with a poker, while the 
latter was lying in bed. The wife of 
the elder man died lately, and he has 
been acting strangely since that time.

FREDERICTON NEWS.J. H. SLATER
.war, 

consump- 
OolwCH,IS DEAD. Announced at Ottawa Today 

.— The King’s Thanks to 
Canada.

*Well Known former St 
John Man Dies at 
Sydney.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
t

VENEZUELAN CASE sOn the Atlantic express today there 
arrived Capt. Welch and Mr. Apps, 
general baggage agent of the C. P. 
R., at Montreal. They will remain 
here over Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. Holly, who has been on 
a visit to Boston, returned today.

Geo. C. Allen, general baggage mas
ter of the I. C. R., returned to Monc
ton today from Fredericton. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Allen.

Aid. McGoldrick arrived on the 
Boston express this afternoon after a 
business trip to the "Hub."

J. P. Sherry, of Memramcook, and 
F. W. Given, of Moncton, are in the 
city today en route home from Bos
ton and New York.

C. O. Thqjhpson passed through to
day from Fredericton to Amherst.

Ottawa, Ont., March 18.—(Special)
—The militia general orders,announce 
that Major Joseph Andrews, of the 
3rd. N. B. Artillery, is retired re
taining rank.

Neil A. McPherson, and T. W. A. 
Flanagan, are appoyitcd provisional 
lieutenants ia the 74th Brunswick 
Rangers.

Sergt. M. D. Cormier, has been ap
pointed provisional lieutenant, in the 
67th Carleton Light Infantry.

In 62nd. regiment, "St. John Fus- 
ilers, Harvey, Norman, McKenzie 
Stanbury, has been appointed provis
ional lieutenant.

Lord Grey hae. received from the 
colonial secretary, a reply to the re
ceipt of copies of the addresses 
which were presented to the gov
ernor general, on his arrival in Can
ada. Mr. Lyttleton says that he 
has laid the despatches before his e 
majesty the king, who desires to ex
press -his pleasure in gathering from 
the addresses a vivid impression of 
the loyal feeling towards the throne 
which inspired the people of 
classes, and races, who arc building 
up Canada, a great nation within 
the empire.

Wilemstadt. 
March 18

Island of Curacoa, 
Advice* received here froi&5

can lawyer, arc in excess of the ac-. Caracas, sav that the Venezuelan sti- 
tual loss. Germany has not made! peri, r coui>l decided on appeal. March 
any proposition t.o the United 14, that the Now York and Berm.it- i
States, or Great Britain, but would dcse asphalt company aided the 
probably accept one-half the amount Matos revolution. The high court i
of the claims if it was offered. The will fix the damages. The final judg- !

of $25,000 mentioned in an jjment. may not be rendered for mony 
American despatch, as /being all the months. This. case Is separate from 
claims are worth, is looked on here tie action oi the government to 
as a sort of bartering offer, not rescind the compeav 's concrssirn 
becoming the subject in controversy.

The German government has in
formed the United States and Great 
Britain, as a result of negotiations, 
that were begun, March 1st. that 
she is about to make a joint offer.

Sydney, N. S., Mar. lS.-(Special) 
.-James H. Slater, formerly of St. 
John, and proprietor of the Royal- 
hotel, this city, died this morning. 
Though he has been ailing for some 
time past, his death was unexpected. 
He was out yesterday and felt in his 
usual health till he was about to re
tire shortly after eleven o’clock last 

ing, when he complained of diz- 
siness in the head.

Shortly afterwards he was taken 
•with paralysis of the brain, and pas
sed away at five o’clock this morn
ing.

Deceased was 45 years of age and 
Came to Sydney from St. John about 
five y^trs ago. He leaves a wife, but 
no children.

The remains will be taken to St. 
John on Monday for interment. De- 

"ceased carried an insurance policy on 
his life of six thousand dollars.

♦

RAPID PROMOTION.

sumgame engineer of the Dominion Iron and 
open September 3 st instead of ; Steel Company, has been appointed 

September 15th., as at present, and manager of the company’s» manes at 
have made representations to the Wabana. N’f’ld. Mr. McDougall,

i tered the employ of the company five 
W. A. Ewing of St. John is here i years ago, as a chainman of the 

today on professional business, con- survey staff. He belongs to Glace 
nccted with the case ot Peters vs tne 
York Agricultural Society. ~

even en-
♦

A NEW DINING ROOM»
One of the 

rooms in
most artistic dining- 

the north end,**fs .that of 
Daniel J. Purdy, M. P. P. - ^

In consequence of a fire, which oc
curred in Mr. Purdy's residence,some 
weeks ago, it was necessary to make 
extensive alterations, arid 
these were in progress, it 
cided to place a bay window in tb< 
northern side of the room. This not 
only adds to the size of the apart* 
ment, but makes it very light and 
cheerful.

Bay.
♦♦ THE QUEEN’S VOYAGE.4 ^ delegation of the lumbermen of 

this city will go to Ottawa, either 
to-night or Monday, to oppose "the 
passing of the Winding Ledges Dam 
bill. It could not bo learned at the 
time of writing, who would compose 
the delegation, but A. P. Barnhill 
will probably go as solicitor. The 
bill will come before the house on 
Wednesday.

♦
OBITUARY. London, Mar. 18:—The THE BIBLE SOCIETY.Royal

yacht Victoria and Albert, which sail
ed from Portsmouth, yesterday with 
Queen Alexandra and party on board, 
bound for Lisbon, and was compell
ed, owing to rough seas, to put into 
Portland harbor last night, resumed 
her voyage to-day.

while,' 
was de»

Next Tuesday evening the above 
society arc to hold their annual 
meeting and the intention of the com
mittee is to have one of the most in
teresting and entertaining meetings 
yet field by them.

It will be held in the large room 
upstairs in the City Hall. 
Richardson and the Rev. Mr. Lang, 
of St. Andrew's church, will be the 
principal speakers, assisted by other 
clergymen. The united choirs of the 
Carleton churches will be on the 
platform to lead the singing.

Jane C. English.
Jane C. English, died at the rési

dence of Robt. R. Boyer, 29 Ex
mouth street, this morning. She was 

a11 75 year* of age.
*

GENERAL HOWLEY DEAD.
♦ ♦ walls and ceiling have been 

covered with stamped metal sheath
ing, of an artistic design, having a 
deep and richly-ornamertted cornice,
The metal has been laid on, 90 nice
ly, that it is 'impossible to detect 
the joints. The design has been cho- <

1 sen with excellent taste. The paints 
ing and decorating are also in har- j 
mony with the general surround- 1 
ings.

To the left of the entrance, is » 1
small alcove In which the sideboard | 
will be placed; and at the top of 
this recess, a dainty grill of quar
tered oak, has been fitted. The room 
is also fitted with a neat electric

TheWashington, Mar. 18.—General Jos. 
R. Hawley, who died here early this 
morning, practiced law, occupied the 
editorial chair, served as soldier 
and statesman and for many years 
was prominently identified with the 
Republican party. Ho was born at 
Stewartsville,
He was admitted to the bar at Hart- 

t ford. Conn., in 1850, where he re
sided. He entered

♦Steamship Ionian, Captain Nunan, 
sails tomorrow morning for Liver
pool vja Halifax, with a general ; Eastern Steamship Company will run New York. March 18.—A Naples 
cargo. A largo number of passen- two trips a week from hero leaving at despatch to the Herald says: Re
gel" t are booked to go in the steamer. 8 a. m., Wednesdays for Eastport, peated shocks of earthquake were

» — — - t-------------------- Lu hoc, Portland and Boston, and at felt here today (Friday),
Miss Cora Scott, daughter of N. 6.30 Saturday evenings for Boston ; Avellino, and Bonevento.

C. Scott, Douglas Avenue, has re- dir et. Returning, they will leave al places, the inhabitants fell into a. 
turnSd from Fredericton, where she Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and Fri- ' panic, but no serious damage reault- 
has been visiting Miss Ethel Mullin, days. The Friday trip will ho direct, ed. 
daughter of Dr. Mullin. --------------------♦

CanonEARTHQUAKE SHOCKS FELT.« Beginning: on Wednesday next, the
PAINTINGS *

DESTROYED. and at 
In sever-

N. C., Oct. 31, 1826. New York. March 18.—Many valu
able paintings and pieces of statuary 
nnd articles used in instruction were 

the union army as destroyed today by 
a captain at the outbreak of the civ- ag-ed the building occupied by the Na
il war and for distinguished conduct Jtional Academy of Design, at 109th 
and meritorious service was advanc- strcct aild Amsterdam, 
ed to the grade of brigadier-general 
and brevet major-general. He remain
ed in the military service until Jan
uary 1866 and three months later 
was elected governor of Connecticut.
He received the degree of doctor ol 
laws from Hamilton College, N. Y., 
from which he graduated and ' from 
Yale university and Trinity college.
His congressional career began in 
1672, when lie was elected a repre
sentative in the 42nd congress "" 1 
took his seat ih

«

WILL ARRIVE TONIGHT.
■ ms> Commissioner Coombs the head of 

the Salvation Army forces in Can
ada, will arrive in the city tonight. 
It is expected the people of 
John will turn out in great num
bers to hear this great leader of the 
Salvation Army speak.

The commissioner will hold meet
ings ut 11, 3 and 7 o’clock, Sun
day, in York Theatre, will have a 
grand welcome there, Monday night, 
and spend Monday and Tuesday here 
busy in the work of the army.

a lire which dam-
Thcre is very little diphtheria in 

the city at present. No new cases Baptist C. E. Society will visit the 
have been reported since Thursday. Christian Endeavor Society of Ger- 
Two houses in Fairville were disin- main street Baptist church,' on Mon- 
fccted during the ^ast week. day the 20th inst.

♦ The members of Waterloo street:
Donaldson line steamship Kastalia, 

Captain Webb, will go to se» tomor
row hound for Glasgow with a full 
cargo.

St.
One fireman was buried under de

bris from a falling wall, but was res
cued and removed to a hospital. He 
will recover.

While an exact estimate of the dam
age could not be made today, it will 
he at least $50,000 and may reach 
double that figure, ft is believed the 
fire resulted from defective insula
tion of electric wires.

chandelier,
r *.

The Times New Reporter. 5With regard to a statement niad< 
in a morning paper that the ambul
ance failed to respond to a call ♦« 
Britain street last night : It wai 
learned by the Times that the roadi 
in that part of the city are com
pletely bare of snow, and are thus 
unfit for driving. In any case the 
ambulance is not supposed to lie call
ed for a common drunk ns this was

*
V

1
. A lino example m' growing toléra- thv country market, with reference al- juaualiy very fond of butter. Mr. 
tion wt:b tin* drinking of toasts in so lt> svvural fertilizer factories, he Lnnke thinks the city has a good

the t.ran eade at a (V AT. B. A. dinner on :,iab xisiL‘-‘U. It is the opinion of Mr. ' thing in that cQUntry market stench,
re- Qt * . , - ' . . , hinks that there ia more power to ! if only some use could be made of it.

St. J atucK b nijtit. . UM food in the country market ' , . .
*$• » N* article than in either Win. Lung's V *r

AH. Uelct Hinks will address the cabins or any fertilizer factory he The aldermen will not be able to 
Hen t’tiili 1 his evening, and make a has s?cn. Tie tried an experiment on supply all the citizens with life belts

Bangkok, Siam, March. 18:— The j Donaldson line steamship Triton ia voiuflvté un ilytical çomparison be- , some butter, and found that after ten next weeti, but will do their best.
King has issued a decree authorizing is due to arrive from tilasgow with t>*en t*e odor in the'cabins of Wm. | minutes exposure in the market it Persons who can swim, should not
s. foreign loan of $5,000,000. 1 a lar^e general çargo- , Lung. aî*d ifcgt in tbfc upoef end of , was -rejected by. >is pet dog, which is gpp\y. x !

%

Mrs. D. J. Purdy, who for some
weeks, has been visiting her son, J. 
C. Purd.v, has returned td her home.

He ‘ There were eleven deaths in 
the IT. S. Senate. ! city, during the past week. They 

Mar. 4, 1881 and was a member Of ! suited from the following causes:— 
that body until the close of last con- consumption. Jl; pneumonia, 1 : old

! age, 1: convulsions, J. DEATHS.gress. thought to he.
♦j ENULISH—At the résidence of Robert R. 

Rover 29 Exmouth street. Mayji 18th', 
Jane C. Rnglieh, aged 76 years. 

Ifuneral Tuesday aft,rnodn. '

Premier Tweedie arrived last sight , 
from Fredericton. He will return to 
thp Capitel this eeenlnf '
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